


M313 NHYDRAULIC MOBILE CRANE 
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TECHNICAL DATA 
Weight 20 t 
Lilting capacity 20 t at 3 m radius 
Line pull 35 kN 
Line speed 1,8 m/s 
Slewing speed 0-3 rpm 
Travel speed 50 km/h 
Turning radius 6m 
Ground clearance 0,3 m 

CARRIER LOKOMO M 313 

Engine 
Turbocharged 6 cylinder diesel Lokomo
Valmet 611 CS, output 121 kW/40 1/s, 
displacement 6,6 litres, equipped with 
compressor. 

Transmission 
Fully automatic 5-speed main gearbox 
with disengageable PTO lor hydraulic 
pumps. Single speed transler case lor 
4-wheel drive, equipped with No-Spin 
lock. Power take off through torque con
verter. At 4th and 5th gear the torque con
verter locks upo 

Propeller Shafts 
Oesigned lor Ireedom Irom maintenance. 

Axles 
80th axles are steering and driving, with 
hub reduction. The rear axle is oscillating, 
the Iront axle solid mounted. Heavy duty 
dual circuit pneumatically powered hy
draulic brakes on ali wheels. Spring 
loaded parking brake on the Iront axle. The 
oscillating axle can be locked hydrauli 
cally. 

Steering 

steering; selection by means 01 a solenoid 
operated valve. An emergency pump lor 
steering connected with the power train. 

Frame & Outriggers 
The Irame construction is 01 closed box 
type, reinlorced against torsion and bend
ing. The luel tank and hydraulic oil reser
voir are incorporated in the Irame. The 
outriggers are hydraulically operated, 
single stage telescoping. Jack centre 
distance 5,4 m. The outrigger leet are 
removable. Each outrigger movement can 
be operated independently or they can be 
coupled together. The outrigger controls 
are located in the cab. 

Tank capacities 
Fuel 270litres 
Hydraulic oil 3451itres 

Tyres 
Standard tyre size 16.00-25. Appi icable 
alternative where increased Ilotation is 
required: 20.5-25. 

Electrical Equipment 
24 V system 
Alternator 28 V/33 A 
2 batteries 12 V 170 Ah 
Oriving iights 
Oirection indicators 
Taillights 
Working lights 

SUPERSTRUCTURE 
LOKOMO 313 N 

Operator's cab 
Steel plate labrication, sound and thermal 
insulated, lined and padded. Lockable 
sliding door. Adjustable, padded seat with 
h"' ................ _. r"',..k k_,.. ... ~_ Ali _
 

Boom 
4 element telescoping boom. Ali the 
extensions are lully hydraulic, automati 
cally correctly synchronized. The exten
sions move on liletime lubricated rollers. 
No parts requiring replacement or main
tenance. Two derrick cylinders, derricking 
out takes place hydrostatically. Range 01 
boom angle -50 ... + 750 . A 7 m lattice 
extension can be provided as an optionai 
equipment. The materialoi the boom is 
high strength micro alloy line grain steel. 

Winch 
Large diameter, grooved drum equipped 
with salety brake. The winch motor is an 
axial piston unit. Rope diameter 18 mm, 
capacity 150 m. Auxiliary winch obtainable 
as optionai equipment. 

Slewing 
The slew ring is a large diameter Rothe
Erde bali bearing. The reduction gear is 
driven off an axial piston motor. Hydrauli 
cally released, stepless slew lock. For 
transport driving the slew is locked 
mechanically. 

Hydraulics 
Triple circuit working hydraulics. Max. 
operating pressure 30 M Pa. The working 
pumps can be disengaged lor transport 
driving. The hydraulic system is 01 closed 
circuit type. 

Accessories 
80th the superstructure and the carrier are 
protected with rigid guards. The crane is 
lurnished with an electronic sale load 
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Features of the M 313 N boom design 

The overhang lorward being very short, rocking is 
reduced. Hence, driving is sale even at high speeds. 
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The special construction 01 the boom lacili 

tates working in conlined places.
 

With the boom at its lowest position (boom angle -50), 
it is easy to handle the lattice extension and to rereeve. 

--...:::::::: ---------:::: 
The maximum hydraulic length 01 the boom is 24,5 m, 
yet the minimum hydraulic length being only 6,7 m. 
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